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Eat Like the Locals in Paradise

K

nown as the “heart” of Hawai̔i, O̔ahu might also be called the
heart of the Farm to Table movement. In a dramatic change from

20 years ago, when buying locally was unheard of, today’s more knowledgeable
residents and visitors are interested in the origin of their food, how it’s grown,
and its impact on the planet, as well as how it tastes. We spoke to a handful
of the island’s many chefs and farmers to get the inside scoop on what’s
happening. Each one was gracious while interrupting busy days to share their
views. The entire experience gives new meaning to Anthelme Brillat-Savarin’s
words: “Tell me what you eat, and I’ll tell you who you are.”
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local flavor
R E S T A U RA N T S
Alan Wong’s

808-947-3223
www.alanwongs.com
Chef Mavro

808-944-4714
www.chefmavro.com
OLA at Turtle Bay Resort

808-293-0801
www.olaislife.com

f a r me r s
Nalo Farms

808-479-1797
www.nalofarms.com
North Shore Cattle

808-864-5079
www.beefhawaii.com
North Shore Farms

808-389-6255
www.bigwaveflavors.com
kcc farmers’ market

808-848-2074
www.hfbf.org

t a k e h a w a i‘i h o me
You won’t want to leave the island without
these uniquely Hawaiian treats:
Tanga Company sea salts

Infused with natural flavors,
great for grilling
808-676-7258
MĀNoa Honey Company

Floral Waikane Golden, creamy Crater Kiawe
and buttery ‘ Öhi‘a Lehua, among many
www.hawaiibeekeepers.org
Waialua Estate
chocolate and coffee

Sun-kissed flavor, rich and aromatic
www.dolefruithawaii.com
Hawai‘i’s Special papaya seed
dressings and vinaigrettes

Sweet, tart and tangy
www.hawaiisspecial.com
Hawaiian Chip Company

Oversized and crunchy, sweet potato and
taro chips made of all-natural ingredients
www.hawaiianchipcompany.com

c h e f s ele c t i o n s

“Ola is the name of my restaurant,” chef Fred DeAngelo says. “It means
life, healthy, alive in Hawaiian, and I try to infuse that into every aspect
of my guests’ dining experience.” It begins at the front door—belief in
his responsibility to the land led him to build the restaurant of salvaged
ironwood tree trunks—and continues throughout the meal. He uses the
best ingredients he can find, many grown “just a mile down the road” and
served the day that they’re delivered, for a modern twist on traditional island
dishes. Try his take on a squid lü‘au. His
version stars baby octopus accompanied
He u s e s t h e
by pasta, roasted peppers, Maui onions,
lemongrass oil, in a crab cream sauce.
The vegetable selections can change
h e c a n f i n d , m a n y daily, but look for golden beets, hearts
of palm, and eggplant, just some of his
g row n
imaginative choices.
Surprised by the octopus? There’s
also tank-raised abalone to try, part
of the aquaculture boom under way,
according to Dean Okimoto, president
of the Hawai‘i Farm Bureau. Two miles
out in the ocean, fish such as moi—once reserved for Hawaiian kings—and
kampachi are raised. “The millions of gallons of clean water moving through
their pens,” he says, explains why they are pollutant-free and taste so divine.
This may be the chief reason they’re in so many hotel and restaurant
kitchens, but equally important to the chefs is that buying local reduces their
carbon footprint, a major ingredient in the Farm to Table recipe.
“Organic is the norm,” says Okimoto, also the owner of Nalo Farms,
known for 12 different types of lettuces
and greens. Most farmers cultivate their
crops in the open, not in greenhouses
that filter the sun’s healthy rays, and the
volcanic soil is richer than the sandy loam
found elsewhere. Locals are used to the
different—let’s be honest, better—taste of
local produce, but it often surprises visitors,
he says. Some of his lettuces, for example,
are more delicate than what visitors are
accustomed to, while others, including his
“spicy” arugala, are more pungent.

best
ingredients

“just a
m i le d o w n
the road”

c o n v e r g i n g c u lt u r e s

George Mavrothalassitis, chef/owner of Chef Mavro, does not dispute his
reputation for being “picky, picky, picky.” One of O‘ahu’s first proponents of
using regional ingredients, he touches base daily with specialty fishermen
and dozens of boutique farmers, even one whose sole crop is vanilla, and
begins the day visiting local markets. Preparing his cuisine du marché is
admittedly time-consuming, but the reward is “huge,” he says. “My guests
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can enjoy a dining experience available
only in Hawai‘i.”
One of his favorite suppliers is Jeanne
Vana. Famous for North Shore Farms’
Big Wave tomatoes, she confides that
Mavrothalassitis slow-roasts them for
14 hours for his exquisite tomato confit.
This summer Vana is introducing a new,
heirloom variety, single-serve dessert

melon. Like all of her produce, they’ll
be plucked from the vine at their peak.
“Nothing of ours ripens in a box,” she says.
Look for her and other top growers at the
island’s biggest farmers’ market, Saturdays
on the grounds of Kapi‘olani Community
College. Go early and beat the crowds—
they often number in the thousands. Or
get your taste of Hawai‘i with a visit to
Chinatown. Vietnamese ngò gai, Thai
lychees, Portuguese pão doce, Hawaiian
mangos—all the island’s cultures come
together here in edible form.
fa r m e r s at t h e f o r e f r o n t

A table at Alan Wong’s means more
than delicious food within a beautiful
environment. “I partner with farmers
across the state who share our values
and use responsible, safe, clean, and
humane methods,” Wong says, “visiting
often to observe their practices, as well
as see what’s new.” Last year he began the

“farmers series” of dinners. He creates a
special menu for each, using the products
from one particular farm—some of them
are mentioned here. His choices and
preparation are often new to guests, and
when they chat with the farmers who join
them, the exchange is always lively, and
often enlightening.
All this veggie talk may make hard-core
carnivores think they’ll starve. But no,
cattle play an equally important role in
Farm to Table cuisine. It’s even a “hotter
topic” than naturally grown fruits and
vegetables, according to Ryan Lum, owner
of North Shore Cattle. He raises his grassfed herds antibiotic- and growth hormone–
free, and employs low-stress techniques to
produce calmer, more contented animals.
The result is better-tasting steak. Don’t
believe it? Try some.
Wherever you go, whatever you eat,
start your meal with a toast as Hawaiians
do. Raise a glass and say “e ‘ai käkou”—
let’s eat.

�he� yo� stay
an� sav� wit� us,
yo� migh� fal� i� lov�
al� ove� agai�.

  ’    .
But with the money you’ll save, they’re practically free. Unwind in one- and
two-bedroom suites. Enjoy a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast
daily. A nightly Manager’s Reception.* Even free domestic long-distance calls†
and Internet access. So get more and spend less at Embassy Suites® – Waikiki
Beach Walk®. You’ll fall head over heels.

E m b a s s y Su it e sWa i k i k i .c om

- -   

*Subject to state and local laws. Must be of legal drinking age. †First  minutes free. © Hilton Hospitality, Inc.
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4o28 square miles
of ﬂavor.

Kona Coffee Cou n t ry

so much more

•

S u g a r s a n d be a c h es , even weekdays), for one. This is your

From groves of macadamia nut trees
to historic coffee farms, come discover
Hawai‘i’s most delicious destination.

TM

bigisland.org

sun-filled days, balmy nights—as
beautiful a place as one could imagine.
This alone would make anyone fall in love
with Hawai‘i. But these days there’s more.
The Farm to Table style of fresh, locally
grown, environmentally friendly eating
has transformed nearly every inch of this
magical paradise into a connoisseur’s
delight.
It’s actually a very old concept, one
found throughout history. The unique
Hawaiian version harkens back to
ancient times, when the harmonious
union of body, mind, and spirit was
the islanders’ ideal. With that in mind,
picture a strawberries-and-goat-cheese
picnic with chunks of lobster wrapped in
ti leaves, a lunch of micro greens, mizuna
and kale topped with watermelon, or a
candlelit dinner highlighted by fillet of
flounder in a rice flake crust, with braised
green papaya and tamarind curry. It may
look and taste different, but the same
principles and passion guide its creation.
Several islands have their own
specialties. On most, from Hilo to
Moloka‘i, you can sample them in a variety
of ways: farmers’ markets (weekends and

chance to talk with local farmers, ranchers,
and artisans and try local delicacies along
with freshly picked vegetables and fruits,
seafood, beef, and other products. Some
farms, dairies, and plantations welcome
visitors to tour their properties and
learn about everything from planting to
harvesting.
And when you’re ready for the ultimate
Farm to Table cuisine, let a first-rate chef
take over. Up the Kohala Coast, down
the busy streets of Waikïkï, throughout
Maui and elsewhere, restaurants galore
serve a kaleidoscope of products in a
gamut of styles. Try new things. Talk to
the waitstaff and chefs. They know what
they’re serving…they live there.

